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97-167 May 13, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
TASK FORCE APPOINTED TO REVIEW EIU FUND-RAISING RECOMMENDATIONS 
CHARLESTON -- Susan Gilpin, newly elected chairperson of Eastern Illinois 
University's Board ofTrustees, has appointed a five-member task force to review a 
consultant's report on Eastern's development program. 
Eastern's Board of Trustees approved the formation of a task force at its April 21 meeting 
after receiving a summary report by Bob Alsobrook of Grenzebach Glier and Associates Inc., the 
Chicago philanthropic management consulting fi rm which completed the assessment of Eastern's 
development program earlier this year. 
Task force members are Keith Branson of Mattoon (chair), a member of Eastern's Board 
of Trustees and a broker with Coldwell Banker Classic Real Estate; Steve Grissom of Mattoon, 
treasurer of Consolidated Communications Inc., EIU Foundation Board member and a 1974 
Eastern graduate; Brad Hatfield of Tolono, director of gift administration for the University of 
Illinois Foundation, secretary of the U of I Foundation Board and a 1980 Eastern graduate; 
Vaughn Jaenike of Charleston, former dean of Eastern's College of Fine Arts who has solicited 
gifts for the EIU Foundation; and Carman Nemecek of Mattoon, director of performance 
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improvement for Consolidated Communications Inc. 
Gilpin said the appointments were made based on input from the university 
administration, other Board of Trustee members and the EIU Foundation. "Those named to the 
task force possess unique skills, diverse backgrounds and a great deal of enthusiasm for helping 
the university and the Foundation move development efforts forward." 
She said the task force is charged with reviewing the consultant's report and helping sort 
through the recommendations. "The task force will help identify those recommendations 
which can be implemented immediately and those which will have to be phased in. Task force 
members also will work with the Foundation Board and university administration to facilitate 
discussion and implementation of the recommendations," she noted. 
Task force members have begun reviewing the 55-page report and are expected to give a 
progress report at Eastern's July Board of Trustees meeting. 
The review of Eastern's development program was initiated jointly by the Foundation and 
the university leadership at the encouragement of the Board ofTrustees, Gilpin explained. 
In addition to assessing the overall fund-raising performance of the university, the 
consultants explored organizational and program enhancements or modifications that might 
impact the overall advancement program growth as well as relations between the university and 
the Foundation. 
"The report reaffirms the effectiveness of some of our development initiatives 
and also offers some excellent suggestions on areas we need to improve," said Jim Hanna, 
Eastern's chief advancement officer. "Their input will be invaluable in developing preliminary 
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plans for our multi-year fund-raising campaign to raise funds for a variety of projects identified 
as priorities by the campus community." 
Recommendations include increasing involvement in fund-raising activities by 
university leadership, Foundation Board members and other key volunteers; increasing 
and realigning development staff to produce a more effective and efficient unit; developing 
planning goals and objectives for each area of development; developing a major gifts 
program; and strengthening the annual telefund program through enhanced telemarketing 
efforts. 
Other suggestions are formulating an institution-wide case for private support of Eastern 
through the university's strategic planning process; updating information systems software 
and hardware; studying the feasibility of conducting an institution-wide campaign and 
assembling a campaign planning committee; and assigning Eastern's Board of Trustees a 
more active role in relationship-building between the university and the Foundation. 
The consultants also identified the fund-raising roles of Eastern's president, the 
Foundation president and Board of Trustees. The university president serves as the chief 
spokesperson for the university's case for private support. The Foundation president is the leader 
of the primary volunteer organization for fund-raising for Eastern with the dual role of 
fund-raiser and fund-raising partner to the university president. The Board of Trustees provides 
philanthropic leadership for the institution by establishing -- with the university president and 
Foundation president-- prioritized private fund-raising goals which will be monitored. 
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